Our mission is to protect and promote the health and well-being of all in San Francisco. The San Francisco Department of Public Health’s team of more than 8,000 people works to improve the conditions and behaviors that affect health so that all people can attain it. It is our vision to make San Francisco the healthiest place on earth by:

- providing healthcare for those who are ill
- providing services and education that keep people well
- creating and enforcing healthy policies
- conducting research and monitoring community health

SFDPH works to achieve its mission through two major divisions: the SF Health Network and the Population Health Division.
POPULATION HEALTH DIVISION
The Population Health Division focuses on improving health for everyone in San Francisco. From newborn to the elderly, in every neighborhood, Population Health works to boost healthy behaviors, community safety, healthy buildings and homes, safe restaurants and emergency response throughout San Francisco’s communities. We do this by policy, research, action, and partnering with the SF Health Network and Community Based Organizations, providing people with the information and services needed to live a healthy lifestyle.

SF HEALTH NETWORK
San Francisco has a public health care system that works to connect San Franciscans to quality health care, regardless of immigration status or lack of insurance. Through the SF Health Network (SFHN) community of top-rated clinics, hospitals, and programs, SF residents receive treatment, prevention services, and wellness support they need.

KEEPING YOU IN THE LOOP ON CURRENT EVENTS
The Department of Public Health is here to ensure that the public gets up-to-date information on the Hunters Point Shipyard, and we are always improving the way that we share information.

In January 2019, SFDPH will launch a digital hub on their website, sfdpd.org. It will be a one-stop shop with up to the minute information about the Shipyard including updates on:

- the Navy’s cleanup and restoration progress
- independent monitoring of the project
- upcoming public meetings
- report findings
- future plans for the land

COMMUNITY SUPPORT
The San Francisco Department of Public Health works to make proper health education and access to good quality food available to all in San Francisco. We support neighborhood programs all over the city, including more than 15 programs in the Bayview Hunters Point community.

MENTAL HEALTH
- Bayview Hunters Point Foundation
- Alternative Family Services
- UCSF Division of Substance Abuse & Addiction Medicine
- Opiate Treatment Outpatient Program (OTOP)

HEALTHCARE
- Southeast Health Center ($30M Renovation/Expansion begins 2019)
- 3rd Street Youth Center & Clinic
- The Healthy Hearts Campaign

WELLNESS & HEALTHY LIVING
- Bayview YMCA
- Rafiki Coalition for Health & Wellness
- San Francisco African American Faith-Based Collaborative
- Eat SF
- SFDPH Healthy Retail

FAMILY SUPPORT
- Lead Free Homes & Asthma Reduction Programs
- SFDPH Doula Program
- Black Infant Health Program
- Black African American Health Initiative (BAAHI)